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Volunteer & Instructor Risk Management 
The CADS Technical Committee suggests that any program using a Volunteer to teach its students 
understands these 4 important risk management terms; 

1- What is a Risk Management Program? 
It is essential that all CADS Divisions and Programs create and monitor a CADS Risk Management 
Program in the delivery of local Program activities. A Sport Risk Management Program has a number 
of positive advantages: 
 

Ø Will provide a safer sport environment for all participants through the development of safety 
guidelines, rules, regulations and systems for each level of program delivery. 

Ø Will demonstrate to the public, participants and Ski Areas / Resorts an intense commitment 
to program safety and security. 

Ø Will assist in the establishment of minimum educational and skill standards for instructors, 
coaches, administrators and volunteers, thereby enhancing credibility. 

Ø Will provide a framework for program and facility evaluation and provide for proper record 
keeping which will assist in the defense of any claims or litigation. 

2- What is a volunteer? 
Distinction and definition between Volunteer and Instructor has to be made. A CADS Volunteer is 
defined as a person who is not CADS Certified working within an adaptive snow sports program. 
A CADS Certified Instructor is a person with a CADS Certification Level or Module regardless if 
that person is paid or not. 
 

The Volunteer Training Program is an “entry level” CADS membership designation and is not a level 
of certification. The purpose of this designation is to provide an introduction to adaptive snowsports 
in anticipation of volunteering. 
 
The suggested training program for the Volunteer is directly linked to the CADS Level 1 
Certification content without any Certification test. In addition, if the Volunteer is instructing, the 
suggested training also includes the CSIA hours. Therefore, Divisions and Adaptive Ski / Snow 
Programs are encouraged to use the entire content of the full CADS Level 1 Course or Module 
Course that best fit their needs to train their Volunteer. Following this training, it is likely that any 
Volunteer who wishes to become either a Certified CADS Level 1 Instructor or a Certified CADS 
Level 1 Specialist in ___________ (name of the Module) will be more than prepared for success. 
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3- What is a Qualified Instructor? 
Volunteers who are involved in supporting the on snow program must clearly understand and carry 
out their specific duties and assignments under supervision of “Qualified instructors”. The CADS 
Technical Committee has defined “Qualified instructor” to be a Certified CADS Level 2 Instructor  
or higher or a Certified CADS Level 2 Specialist in a specific discipline. Should a program decide to 
use a Volunteer instead of a Certified CADS Instructor, the Program Director / Coordinator has to 
ensure that :  

ü Any Volunteer involved in an adaptive snowsports program has a current CADS 
Membership; 

ü Any Volunteer receives proper training (CADS suggested training, etc.);  
ü The Program Coordinator is documenting and keeping records of all training dates, training 

hours, name of the person who delivered the training, speciality or qualification of the trainer, 
etc.  

ü Any Volunteer involved in an adaptive snowsports program, if instructing, must be under the 
direction of a Supervisor (Certified CADS Level 2 Instructor or Certified Level 2 Specialist) 
at all time. 

ü ANY Supervisor (Certified CADS Level 2 Instructor or Certified Level 2 Specialist) is 
responsible for the teaching plan. 

 

4- Guidelines for Program Director and Supervisor to determine 

the appropriate Ratio of Volunteer per Supervisor 
The CADS Technical Committee is suggesting the use of the following Guidelines for the Program 
Director or Program Coordinator and Supervisor to determine the Ratio of Student to Volunteer 
supervised by a Certified CADS Level 2 instructor or Certified CADS Level 2 Specialist or higher. 
 
First, the experience of the Supervisor is critical and will give directions regarding how many 
Volunteer can supervised at the same time. If the Supervisor has no experience, the ratio would be 
LOW but if the Supervisor has many years of experience, the ratio may be HIGHER depending on 
the following criteria. The next steps in evaluation looks at 5 criteria, (see chart below). If A- the 
Student is well known and communicate well, B- the Volunteer has experience and ability and is 
current with training, C- the terrain is easy, D- the lesson plan is similar for everyone within the 
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group, E- the weather conditions are nice, then a larger Ratio may be used (6:1 ; 7:1 ; ........10:11). If 
one or more criteria become critical (ex: very cold, icy, new Student, new Volunteer, different lesson 
plan) then the Ratio would become smaller (1:1 ; 2:1 3:1). The Supervisor, the Program Director / 
Coordinator should discuss and agree to determine the appropriate Ratio, and re-evaluate every time 
a Student is instructed by a Volunteer while supervised by a Certified CADS Level 2 Instructor or a 
Certified CADS Level 2 Specialist or higher. 
 

  

																																								 																					
1	A	ratio	of	10	:1	means	10	Volunteers,	each	with	one	Student	supervised	by	one	Supervisor.	
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Appropriate Ratio of  

“Volunteers per Supervisor” 
 

 
Experience Level 

Low                                           High 

Supervisor 

(Certified CADS Level 2 
Instructor or Certified CADS  
Level 2 Specialist or Higher) 

Newly certified and current Many years and current 

 

                                             
 

 Criteria 1 to 5 
Low Ratio                                                                     High Ratio 
1:1 ; 2:1 ; 3:1 ......                                            6:1 ; 7:1 ; ........10:1 

Criteria 1 = 
Student (AOT) 

Little 
(Communication/mobility/strength/balance) 

High 
(Communication/mobility/strength/balance) 

 

Criteria 2 = 
Volunteer  

Little to no training / not current Lot’s of training and current 

 

Criteria 3 = 
Terrain (conditions) 

Difficult 
(Steep/ungroomed/icy) 

Easy 
(Gentle/groomed) 

 

Criteria 4 = 
Lesson plan 

All different 
(Different skills and tactics) 

All the same 
(Same drill for a specific Skill) 

 

Criteria 5 = 
Weather (conditions) 

Very Cold/windy Nice weather 

 

  
 


